Embassy of the United States of America

Consular Section
Port-au-Prince, Haïti

List of Attorneys

The Embassy assumes no responsibility for the professional ability or the integrity of the attorneys listed.
The primary responsibility of the Consular Section of the Embassy of the United States is to aid U.S. citizens in Haiti. Consular officers will make every effort to aid you according to the judicial agreements between the United States and Haiti. In legal matters, consular officers are charged with providing a list of reputable lawyers to aid U.S. citizens in seeking legal counsel and ensuring that U.S. citizens receive due process. Consular officers cannot offer legal advice, act as legal advocates, accept roles as fiduciary agents, or encourage the Haitian authorities to bend or break the law to help the case of a U.S. citizen. A consular officer will, however, take all steps necessary to ensure a U.S. citizen’s right to legal counsel and due process.

This list of attorneys is provided to aid U.S. citizens in need of legal advice or services within Haiti. Although the Consular Section of the Embassy makes every effort to ensure that only firms and individuals of repute are included on this list and that the information provided herein is correct, the Embassy assumes no responsibility for the professional ability or integrity of the persons or firms on this list, or the accuracy of the information provided. Additionally, fees are set solely between attorney and client, and the Embassy has no involvement or responsibility in this matter. It is recommended, however, that the client insist upon a written contract stating exactly what the attorney is expected to do and for what fees.

When legal services are required in a city other than Port-au-Prince, it is believed that the most satisfactory results will be obtained by correspondence with an attorney in Port-au-Prince who will in turn communicate with one of his or her correspondents in the smaller cities.

This booklet has two sections. The first is a list of attorneys which has the name, address, telephone number, education, and types of legal practice of each attorney. The second section is an index of attorneys by type of practice to simplify the search for an attorney with a particular legal expertise. The names are arranged alphabetically, and the order in which they appear has no other significance.

Should you have difficulty with an attorney, please provide the Consular Section with your complaint in writing. This will aid us in ensuring that only reputable lawyers remain on this list. If you have corrections or additions to this list, they should also be submitted in writing.

The mailing address of the Consular section is:

ACS Unit, Consular Section
U.S. Embassy
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

ACS Unit, Consular Section
U.S. Embassy, Port-au-Prince, Haiti
3400 Port-au-Prince
Department of State
Washington, DC. 20521-3400

The American Citizens Services of the Consular Annex is located at Boulevard du 15 Octobre - Tabarre 41, Tabarre, HAITI.

Phone (509) 2229-8000
E-mail: acspap@state.gov
List of Attorneys

ACHILLE-JOSAPHAT & ASSOCIÉS

Cabinet Achille-Josaphat & Associés
50, Rue Metellus
Pétion-Ville, Haïti
Phone: (509) 28 11 08 08 / (509) 28 11 08 09
E-mail: cabinet.achillejosaphat@yahoo.fr
Language: Creole, French, English

AUGUSTIN, Ronald

Le Cabinet Augustin
6, rue Marguerite, Turgeau
Port-au-Prince, Haïti
Phone: (509) 3454-0591 / 3461-0276
E-mail: lecabinetaugustin@yahoo.fr
Education:
1- License from the Faculty of Law Quisqueya University of Haiti, 2008.
2- M 2 in Telecoms law from the Faculty of law of Paul Cézanne University (France), 2010
Type of Practice: Banking – Civil – Commercial- Criminal- Labor- Other (Immigration), Trademark, Domestic and International Adoption
Language: Creole, French, Spanish, English

BELOT, Phillipe

Cabinet Belot
32, Rue Rébecca
Pétion-Ville, Haiti
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Phone: 2256-6705 / 3557-1292 / 2255-6187
Fax: 2256-6705
E-mail: cabinetbelot@yahoo.fr
Education: Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1983.
Types of Practice: Administrative, Banking Civil (Adoption, Divorce) – Commercial (Corporate, Trademark, Copyright, Collection, Industrial Relations) – Criminal – Fiscal (Patent, Tax) – Insurance (Corporate Insurance) – Labor (Trade Disputes)
**BROWN LEGAL GROUP : E. Jean Baptiste Brown**

*Cabinet Brown*
382 Avenue John Brown, Haut Bourdon, Route de Petion-Ville
Petion-Ville, Haïti
**Office Phone:** (509) 813-0764/ 2816-0764
**Cell:** (509)3710-9331/ 3751-5550
**Email:** info@brownlegalgroup.com
**Website:** www.brownlegalgroup.com

**Education:** Law Degree at State University of Haiti, Accounting Degree at Ecole Maurice Laroche.

**Types of Practice:** The Brown Legal Group (Cabinet Brown)BLG is full legal Boutique with a total of 14 Professionals from Senior Counsels to Senior Para Legal and more for the Port-au-Prince Area, and with a National network covering 8 Major cities (Cap Haitien, Jacmel, Petit Goave, Jeremie, Gonaives, Port-de-Paix, St Marc, Hinche.

Languages: Creole, French, English, Spanish

**Colimon, Jehan**

*Cabinet Dantes P. Colimon*
51, Ave Lamartiniere
Port-au-Prince
**Phone:** (509) 2945-5598/ 37020028 /3702-7925
**E-mail:** jcolimon@hotmail.com; cabinetcolimon@yahoo.com;

**Education:** Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1980

**Types of Practice:** Adoption, Banking, Civil, Collection, Commercial, Corporate, Corporate Insurance, Criminal, Divorce, Foreign Investments, General, Industrial Relations, Penal, Tax, Trade Disputes

**CHEVALIER, Martine**

*Cabinet Villejoint*
93, Rue Montalais
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
**Phone:** 2223-1651 / 2223-8174/ 2221-7210 / 3558-8480 ; **Fax:** 2221-5450
**Email:** cabinetvillejoint@accesshaiti.com; mrtncchevalier@yahoo.com

**Education:** Graduated from the Faculty of “Law, State University of Haiti, 1993.

**Types of Practice:** Administrative, Banking, Civil, Commercial, Criminal (except rape-related cases) Fiscal, Insurance, International (except immigration cases), Labor, Maritime,

**Languages:** Creole, French, English

**Remarks:** Member of the Haitian bar Association

**COUBA, Karl B.**

*Cabinet Karl. B Couba & Associes, AV.*
11, Rue Pinchinat,
Petion-Ville, Haiti
**Phone:** (509) 3649-6929
**Email:** bcouba@yahoo.com

**Education:** Accounting Degree. Law Degree in Haiti, Management B.S. at City College N.Y, M.B.A. in Corp. Finance at Columbia University.
Types of Practice: Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights, Collections, Commercial Law, Contracts, Corporations, Foreign Claims, Estates, Taxes, Government relations.

Languages: Creole, French, English

De LESPINASSE, Christian

Cabinet De Lespinasse
37, Bois Patate, Canapé Vert
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Phone: (509) 2946-2121/ 2244-2121 -2123/ 2244/-7710/ 2244-7711
Education: Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1983.
Types of Practice: Established in 1877, the law office is specialized in intellectual property law for trademark and patent, insurance and commercial matters. Does not handle collection.
Languages: Creole, French, English
E-mail: delespinasse@acn2.net; cdelespinasse@delispinasse.com

BELFONT, Claudette

Cabinet Pierre Delva
17, Impasse Brisson, Bois Verna
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Phone: 36561492 / 3263-6670
Types of Practice: Administration, banking, civil, commercial, (mostly handles divorce/rent related cases) criminal, fiscal, labor, maritime.
Languages: Creole, French, English
E-mail: clobel10@yahoo.fr

DURBAN, Deanna A

Cabinet Pasquet, Gousse et Associes
#5 Rue Chériez
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Phone: (509)2944-2828/ 2944-2929
Types of Practice: Adoption, Business, Banking, Immigration, Commercial, Int’l Business Transactions Corporate.
Languages: English, French, Creole, Spanish
E-mail: dadurban@pgalaw.org

EVEILLARD, Gérard

Cabinet Eveillard
13, Avenue Magny
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Phone: (509) 3840-9131/ 3755-8232; USA: 954-378-9342 Fax: 2221-2240
Email: eveillardlawfirm@cabineteveillard.com
Education: Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1951
Type of Practice: Administrative, banking, civil, commercial, Criminal, Insurance, labor, maritime
Languages: Creole, French, English, Spanish
Remarks: Former Director of Divorce Office for Foreigners – Former Director General of the Ministry of Justice – Former U.N. judiciary expert in Zaire from 1963 to 1966; Former Public Prosecutor for Port-au-Prince from 1980 to 1982

EVEILLARD, Jean Gérard

Cabinet Eveillard
Address: Avenue Magny # 13
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Phone: (509) 3840-9131/ 3755-8232; USA: 954-378-9342 Fax: 2221-2240
Email: eveillardlawfirm@cabineteveillard.com
Education: Graduated from the faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1992
Types of Practice: Administrative, Banking, Civil, Commercial, Criminal, Fiscal, Insurance, International, Labor, Maritime,
Languages: Creole, French, English, Spanish
Remarks: Member of the Haitian Bar and Chief legal advisor of the National Society of the Industrial Park

EWALD, Chantal Hudicourt

Cabinet Hudicourt-Woolley
16, Angle rues Tertulien Guilbaud & Salomon, Christ Roi
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Phone: (509)2944-0700/ 0701/ 0702
E-mail: info@hudicourt-woolley.com
Education: Graduated form the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1976;
Masters in Corporate Law, School of Law, University of Miami, 1979
Types of Practice: Administrative, Banking, Civil (does not handle land tenure disputes), Commercial, Fiscal, Insurance, International, Labor, Maritime
Languages: English, French, Spanish
Remarks: Chief Legal advisor to the Ministry of Commerce and Industry from 1979 to 1982

EXUME, Jean Joseph

Cabinet Exumé
31, rue Villemenay, bois verna
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Phone: (509)3701-6644 ; 509 2228-3934
E-mail: jexume2000@yahoo.com
Education: Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1979
Types of Practice: Administrative, Banking, Civil, Commercial, Criminal, Fiscal, Insurance, International, Labor,
Languages: Creole, French, English, and Spanish

FLEURANT, Aviol

Cabinet Aviol Fleurant
54, Avenue Lamartinière (Bois Verna)
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
**Phone:** (509) 2942-5555 (Office); 509-3443-9194  
**Cell:** (509) 3121-1144  
**Email:** aviolfleurant@gmail.com/ fleurantaviol@yahoo.fr  

**Education:** Master in “International and Comparative Law of Environment” and “International Law of Fundamental Rights”.  
**Types of Practice:** Family Law, Adoptions, Child Custody, Child Protection, Marriage/Divorce, Insurance, Banking/Financial, Commercial/Business Law, Foreign Investments, Civil Law, Criminal Law, Corporations.  
**Languages:** English, French, Spanish

---

**GOUSSE, Bernard**

*Cabinet Pasquet, Gousse et Associés*  
5, Rue Chériez  
Port-au-Prince, Haiti  
**Phone:** 2944-2828/ 2944-2929  
**E-mail:** bgousse@yahoo.com  
**Education:** Bachelor Degree at Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1981. Master’s: Ph.D at Faculte de Droit, Aix-Marseille III Université, 1989  
**Type of Practice:** Banking, Civil (Land Dispute), Commercial, Criminal (Drug related cases), Insurance, International, Labor, Telecommunications Law

---

**GUILLAUME, Raymond S.**

*Cabinet Raymond S. Guillaume*  
Partners: Garline R. Jolicoeur  
37, Avenue John Brown (Lalue)  
Port-au-Prince, Haiti  
**Phone:** 2943-0155; 4627-2222 ; 2209-5107  
**Cell:** 3730-5523  
**E-mail:** rsgui2001@yahoo.com  
**Education:** Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti 1968  
**Types of Practice:** Banking, Civil (does not handle land disputes), Commercial, Insurance, International, maritime, Criminal Law, Foreign Claims, Taxes; does legal translations upon court appointment  
**Languages:** English, French, Spanish

---

**LEGER, Gilbert N**

*Cabinet Léger*  
21, Rue Moise, Petion Ville  
Petion Ville, Haiti  
**Phone:** 2940-5758  
**E-mail:** cableger@haitiworld.com  
**Education:** Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1981  
**Types of Practice:** Adoption, Banking, Civil, Collection, Commercial, Corporate, Corporate Insurance, Estate, Foreign Investments, General, Industrial Relations, Labor  
**Languages:** English, French  
**Remarks:** Firm founded in 1914
CILAIR, Lebon

Cabinet Lissade Succar
8, Rue Louissaint Bourdon
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
Phone: 509-3759-4449 ; 3366-4449 ; 3366-2929 ; 2940-6212- USA : 305-513-5872
Fax: 305-513-5872
Email: ssuccar@lissadelaw.com
Webpage: http://www.lissadelaw.com
Education: Law Degree from Haiti State University, Advanced Studies in USA (University of San Diego)
Types of Practice: Adoption, Banking, Civil, Collection, Commercial, Corporate, Corporate Insurance,
Estate, Foreign Investments, General, Industrial Relations, Labor, Government Relations, Immigration
Languages: English, French, Spanish
Remarks: 39 years of experience

PEAN-VIEUX, Sarah

Cabinet Vieux & Associés
Partners: Serge Henri VIEUX (State PHD in Private Law from Assas Paris II)
Patricia LEBRUN (LLM in International Trade and Commerce, International Business
Transaction- Fulbright Alumni from Georgetown University, Columbia)
4, Rue Clerveaux
Pétion-Ville, Haiti HT 6140
Phone: (509) 3701-1024 / 2949-7912 / 2945-6055 / 2942-6055
Email: cabinetvieux@yahoo.fr; info@cabinetvieux.com
Education: Graduated 3rd place from the State University. Certificate from the Centre de Médiation de
Paris for <Technique de Médiation et d’Arbitrage>. Submitted dossier for Master II in Environmental
Law (AUPELF)
Types of Practices: Family Law, Adoptions, Marriage/Divorce, Insurance, Banking/ Financial,
Commercial Business Law, Foreign Investments, Marketing Agreements, Patents/Trademarks/Copyrights,
Civil Law, Commercial Law, Taxes.
Languages: French, English and Spanish

SALES, Jean Frederic

Cabinet Salès
62, Rue Geffrard et Chavannes
Pétion-Ville
Phone: 3701-2663; 2815-1500
Email: info@cabinetsales.com
Education: Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1978
Types of Practice: Civil, Commercial, Corporate, Patent, Tax, Trademark
Languages: French, English

SENATUS, Moyse

Cabinet Senatus
SUCCAR, Michel

*Cabinet Lisseade Succar*
8, Rue Louissaint, Bourdon, Haiti
*Phone*: 2940-6212/ 3366-2929
*Fax*: 305-513-5872
*Email*: msuccar@lissadelaw.com
*Webpage*: http://www.lissadelaw.com
*Education*: Law Degree from Haiti State University, Advanced Studies in USA (LLM from University of Miami)
*Types of Practice*: Adoption, Banking, Civil, Collection, Commercial, Corporate, Corporate Insurance, Estate, Foreign Investments, General, Industrial Relations, Labor, Government Relations, Immigration
*Languages*: English, French
*Remarks*: 15 years of experience

SUCCAR, Salim

*Cabinet Lisseade*
8, Rue Louissaint, Bourdon, Haiti
*Phone*: 2940-6212/ 3759-4449
*Fax*: 305-513-5872
*Email*: ssuccar@lissadelaw.com
*Webpage*: http://www.lissadelaw.com
*Education*: Law Degree from Haiti State University, Advanced Studies in USA (Degrees from National Defense University)
*Types of Practice*: Adoption, Banking, Civil, Collection, Commercial, Corporate, Corporate Insurance, Estate, Foreign Investments, General, Industrial Relations, Labor, Government Relations, Immigration
*Languages*: English, French, Spanish

TALLEYRAND, Georges

*Cabinet Talleyrand, R. Saint-Pierre & Ass. (1880)*
140 Ave. Christophe, Port-au-Prince, Haïti
*Phone*: 3558-1572, 3890-1909, 3839-4747
*Email*: tarastas@yahoo.fr
*Education*: Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1987
*Education*: International Development Law School (Roma, Italy), 1988 and 2003
**Types of Practice:** Civil, Collection, Commercial, Criminal, Corporate Insurance, Copyright, Estate, International, Labor, Patent, Real Estate, Trademark

**Languages:** English, French, Spanish, some Italian

**Remarks:** Member of the Inter-American Association of Industrial Property (ASIPI)

---

**THEODORE, Ary**

Cabinet Ary THEODORE
37, Ave John Brown, Lalue,
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

**Partners:** Raymond Guillaume & Garline Jolicoeur

**Phone:** 509-3660-8679 ; 509-4627-2222 ; 509-3420-5780

**Email:** arytheodore@hotmail.com

**Education:** Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti

**Education:** Political Science for 4 years at the Institut National de Gestion et des Hautes Etudes International (INAGHEI) – Bachelor’s Degree

**Types of Practice:** Family Law, Child Custody cases, Parental Child Abduction, Child Protection, Marriage/Divorce, Commercial/Business Law, Cival Law, Damages, Collections, Contracts, Labor Relations

**Languages:** French, English, Spanish

**Remarks:** Mr. Theodore is willing to take cases outside of the city and has practiced Law in Port-au-Prince for 15 years.

---

**VANDAL, Jean**

*Vandal & Vandal*

34-36, Angle Rue Capois & Ruelle Waag
Port-au-Prince, Haiti

**Phone:** 3724-5783/ 3724-4998/ 3724-4999/ 3376-3577

**E-mail:** jpvandal@yahoo.com ; jpvandal@cabinetvandal.com

**Education:** Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1964

**Types of Practice:** Civil, Commercial, Corporate, Patent, Tax, Trademark

**Languages:** English, French, Creole

---

**VIEUX, Serge Henri**

*Cabinet Vieux & Associés*

4, Rue Clerveaux,
Pétion-Ville, Haiti HT6140

**Phone:** (509) 3701-4464 / 2942-6055 / 2949-7912 / 2945-6055

**Email:** cabinetvieux@yahoo.fr; info@cabinetvieux.com

**Education:**
1- Master (DEA) in 1981 from the Law school of Assas, Paris II.
2- State PHD in Civil Law in 1985 from the Law school of Assas, Paris II.

**Types of Practice:** Administrative – Banking – Civil – Commercial – Criminal (except case of rape, drugs and kidnapping) – Fiscal (except cases of money laundering) – Insurance – Labor – Maritime – Adoptions

**Areas of Expertise:** Property law – Commercial law (including corporations, mergers, corporate contracts and transactions) – Patents and trademarks (registration, ect…) – Adoptions – Divorce (local and foreign) – Lease contracts – Registration of NGOs, foundations
Languages: English, French, Creole, Spanish
Remarks: Works as local counterpart for a DC based law firm and for a Florida based law firm.

WOOLLEY, Elisabeth Colimon

Cabinet Dantes P. Colimon
51, Ave Lamartiniere
Port-au-Prince
Phone: 2945-5598/ 37020028 /3702-7925
E-mail: jcolimon@hotmail.com; cabinetcolimon@yahoo.com;
Education: Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1980
Types of Practice: Adoption, Banking, Civil, Collection, Commercial, Corporate, Corporate Insurance, Criminal, Divorce, Foreign Investments, General, Industrial Relations, Penal, Tax, Trade Disputes

WOOLLEY, Ketlie Thybulle

Cabinet Hudicourt-Woolley
Address: 16, Angle rues Tertulien & Salomon, Christ Roi,
Port-au-Prince, Haiti
B.P. 621
Phone: 2944-0700/ 0701/ 0702
Email: info@hwhaiti.com
Education: Graduated from the Faculty of Law, State University of Haiti, 1977
Types of Practice: Administrative, Banking, Civil (does not handle land tenure disputes) Collection, Commercial, Fiscal, Insurance, International, Labor, Maritime, tourism
Languages: Creole, French, English, Spanish